This paper develops a framework for the construction and analysis of parametric misspecification tests for generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic (GARCH) models, based on first-order asymptotic theory. The principal finding is that estimation effects from the correct specification of the conditional mean (regression) function can be asymptotically nonnegligible. This implies that certain procedures, such as the asymmetry tests of Engle and Ng (1993 , Journal of Finance 48, 1749-1777 and the nonlinearity test of Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002, Journal of Econometrics 110, 417-435), are asymptotically invalid. A second contribution is the proposed use of alternative tests for asymmetry and/or nonlinearity that, it is conjectured, should enjoy improved power properties. A Monte Carlo study supports the principal theoretical findings and also suggests that the new tests have fairly good size and very good power properties when compared with the Engle and Ng (1993) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) procedures.
INTRODUCTION
A great deal of research has been undertaken on modeling volatility clustering in financial and economic time series, in which the generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic (GARCH) model of Bollerslev (1986) represents a benchmark specification. The subsequent literature has provided generalizations by, e.g., allowing for asymmetric and/or nonlinear behavior. Prominent among these are the exponential GARCH (EGARCH) model of Nelson (1991) , the GJR model of Glosten, Jagannathan, and Runkle (1993) , the threshold GARCH (TGARCH) model of Zakoïan (1994) , and the smooth transition GARCH (STGARCH) model of Hagerud (1997) and Gonzalez-Rivera (1998) .
Notwithstanding these developments, the parametric GARCH model remains a popular choice among applied workers. Therefore, and as noted by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) , it is important to perform misspecification tests to assess the adequacy of the parametric model being employed. Developing misspecification tests has not been a neglected area of research. Bollerslev (1986) suggested a natural score type test for testing a GARCH model against a higher order GARCH model. Asymmetry tests were proposed by Engle and Ng (1993) , and these are now widely used in empirical finance. Li and Mak (1994) constructed a test for the adequacy of a GARCH( p, q) model with a null hypothesis that the squared standardized error process is serially uncorrelated. Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) proposed tests of (1) no remaining autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) in standardized errors, (2) linearity, and (3) parameter constancy. All of these procedures are important inferential tools for empirical researchers who are interested in obtaining accurate forecasts of financial volatility to make the appropriate decisions on portfolio selection, asset management, or pricing derivative assets.
However, in this paper it is argued that, on closer inspection, the standard firstorder theory employed to justify the asymptotic validity of such procedures has sometimes been misinterpreted. To establish this, a unifying framework for the construction and analysis of parametric misspecification tests in GARCH models, based on the conditional moment principle and first-order asymptotic theory, is developed. This provides a useful contribution in at least two respects.
First, and most significantly, the theory predicts that the limit null distribution of the relevant test indicators must take account of asymptotically nonnegligible effects from the estimated conditional mean (regression) parameters in the null GARCH( p, q) model. (The importance of such estimation effects was addressed by Durbin, 1970 , when testing for serial correlation with lagged dependent variables.) This issue has been apparently overlooked in the GARCH testing literature because in the null GARCH( p, q) model, under conditional symmetry of the errors, the estimated conditional mean parameters are asymptotically orthogonal to estimated conditional heteroskedasticity parameters. In particular, and because of this orthogonality, it appears that the conditional mean estimation effects have been simply (but erroneously) assumed away, e.g., by Engle and Ng (1993) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) . 1 The second contribution proposes "new" tests for asymmetry and/or nonlinearity. It is conjectured that these test procedures should have better power properties against the types of alternative models considered by both Engle and Ng (1993) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) in their Monte Carlo experiments, because their construction takes into account the recursive nature of the conditional heteroskedasticity (whereas the test procedures of Engle and Ng, 1993, and Teräsvirta, 2002, do not) . The results of a small Monte Carlo study reveal that the new tests do indeed have good size properties and very good power when compared with the tests of Engle and Ng (1993) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) .
The paper is organized as follows, with supporting lemmas and propositions, together with all proofs, relegated to Appendixes. Section 2 describes the null GARCH model and briefly discusses quasi-maximum likelihood (QML) estimation. Section 3 describes a framework for constructing a particular class of parametric misspecification tests. In Section 4 the tests proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) are reviewed, and new asymptotically valid tests for asymmetry and nonlinearity are introduced. Section 5 presents some Monte Carlo evidence in support of the theoretical findings, and Section 6 concludes.
THE NULL GARCH(p, q ) MODEL

Assumptions and Estimation Framework
The regression model for the variable of interest, y t , is defined as y t = m (w t ;ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 ) + ε 0t , t = 1,..., T,
where w t = (y t−1 , z t ), y t−1 = (1, y t−1 ,..., y t−l ) ∈ l+1 , z t = (z t1, ..., z tk ) ∈ k are exogenous variables, ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 = (ϕ 01 ,...,ϕ 0r ) is the true parameter vector, and the conditional mean (regression) function, m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 ), is possibly nonlinear. 2 The error {ε 0t , F t } , where F t−1 = σ y t−1 , z t , y t−2 , z t−1 ,... , is a martingale difference sequence given by
where the standardized error process, ξ t , is an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) sequence with mean zero and variance one and we define k c = E[ξ 4 t ] and v c = E[ξ 3 t ], both finite constants. The conditional variance is specified as h 0t = η η η 0 s 0,t−1 (3)
where s 0,t−1 = (1,ε 2 0,t−1 ,...,ε 2 0,t−q , h 0,t−1 ,..., h 0,t− p ) , η η η 0 =(α 00 ,α 01 ,...,α 0q , β 01 ,...,β 0 p ) , A 0 (L) = α 01 L + ··· + α 0q L q , and B 0 (L) = β 01 L + ··· + β 0 p L p .
The preceding process is defined for the true parameter θ θ θ 0 = ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 ,η η η 0 , and correspondingly the model for the unknown parameter vector θ θ θ = ϕ ϕ ϕ ,η η η is defined as
where
The following assumptions ensure the identifiability, stationarity, and ergodicity of the preceding process.
Assumptions A.
1. The parameter space, , is compact, and θ θ θ 0 lies in the interior of . 2. The elements of (y t , z t ) are strictly stationary and ergodic, and m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ) is continuous and F t−1 measurable for all ϕ ϕ ϕ ∈ . 3. (a) All the roots of 1 − A(z) − B(z) = 0 lie outside the unit circle; (b) the parameter space is constrained such that 0 < λ ≤ min{η l } ≤ max{η l } < , l = 1,..., p + q + 1, where λ and are independent of θ θ θ ; (c) the polynomials A(z) and 1 − B(z) are coprimes.
As in Ling and McAleer (2003) , Assumption A3(a) is a stationarity assumption imposed over the whole parameter space. Notice that, with A3(b), this implies that roots of 1 − B(z) = 0 lie outside the unit circle. Thus, in addition to A3(b), which restricts the parameter space so that zero values in η η η are ruled out, ∑ p j=1 β j < 1. These restrictions are also imposed on by Berkes, Horváth, and Kokoszka (2003) and are employed here because they afford uniform convergence of second derivatives of the log-likelihood over , removing the need for third derivatives, thus greatly simplifying the algebra required to justify the substantive contribution. 3 Given Assumptions A3(a) and (b), the process for h t has the following representation:
coefficients, ψ i , decay exponentially fast, and there exist constants K > 0 and 0 < ρ < 1, independent of θ, θ, θ, such that ψ i ≤ Kρ i . Then, as in Ling and McAleer (2003) , but under (1), Assumption A2, and h 0t = h ∞ t (θ θ θ 0 ), it can be shown that {ε 0t , h 0t } is strictly stationary and ergodic.
Asymptotic theory for GARCH models has been considered by several authors. For example, Ling and McAleer (2003) required that E(ε 6 0t ) < ∞ to ensure asymptotic normality of the QML estimator in the ARMA-GARCH model. Furthermore, McAleer (2002, 2003) argued that the results in Ling and McAleer (2003) also hold for a smooth transition autoregressive-GARCH (STAR-GARCH) model. Berkes et al. (2003) established the consistency and asymptotic normality of the QML estimator, under weaker moment assumptions, in the pure GARCH( p, q) model, these being E[ξ 2 t ] = 1 for consistency and E[ξ 4 t ] < ∞ for asymptotic normality. Francq and Zakoïan (2004) established consistency and asymptotic normality of the QML estimator in both a pure GARCH and an ARMA-GARCH model under further weakened conditions that, in the pure GARCH model, allow zero values in the parameter space. Recently, Francq and Zakoïan (2007) have in addition extended the analysis to the case where the true parameter, η η η 0 , might also contain zero values. This assumption, however, precludes asymptotic normality for the quasi maximum likelihood estimator (QMLE). All these authors assume, as here, that the ξ t are i.i.d. Therefore, although it is possible that the assumptions employed in this paper could be weakened, it should be noted that the regression specification in (1) is more general than that employed in the literature referred to earlier and the corresponding assumptions employed are, nonetheless, sufficient and (importantly) permit a relatively straightforward justification of the required first-order asymptotic theory, without obfuscating the principal issue that is addressed in the paper. In practice, and following Weiss (1986) , 4 the existence of moments is assumed when required as follows, where · denotes the euclidean norm.
Assumptions B.
1. E|ε 0t | 4(1+s) < ∞ for some s > 0 and all t. 2. E |m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ) − m(w t ,ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 )| 2 > 0, for all ϕ ϕ ϕ = ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 . 3. m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ) is at least twice continuously differentiable in ϕ ϕ ϕ, with, for all t, (a) sup θ θ θ |m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)| 4(1+s) < B(w t ), with E [B(w t )] < ∞, for some s > 0;
(b) E[sup θ θ θ ε r t ∂m (w t−i ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)/∂ϕ ϕ ϕ 2 ] < ∞, r = 0, 2, and all i ≥ 0;
(c) E[sup θ θ θ ε r t ∂ 2 m (w t−i ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)/∂ϕ ϕ ϕ∂ϕ ϕ ϕ 2 ] < ∞, r = 0, 1, and all i ≥ 0.
The (average) quasi log-likelihood, conditional on available presample values
although the ensuing asymptotic analysis does not restrict ξ t to be normally distributed; see Bollerslev (1986) . Note that (5) is not only conditional on available presample values,ỹ y y, from which ε t , t = 1,..., T, can be constructed, but also onε ε ε 0 = (ε 2 0 ,...,ε 2 1−q , h 0 ,..., h 1− p ) , from which h t can be constructed using (4). However, ε t and the process h t , t ≤ 0, are unobserved. To simplify the algebra and asymptotic theory, it is assumed (in addition) that presample observations w 0 ,..., w 1−q are also available and that h t = 0 for all t ≤ 0. 5 The simplifications in the analysis derive from the fact that now h t can be expressed as
(In practice, though, and for all inferential procedures described in this paper, a constant value can be chosen forε ε ε 0 to generate h t , t = 1,..., T ). The unknown parameters can be estimated jointly by QML estimation of (5). Throughout, the estimated parameter vector will be denotedθ θ θ = φ ϕ ϕ ,η η η . The unobserved log-likelihood function, conditioning on the infinite history of all past observations (w 0 ,
∂d θ θ θt (θ θ θ) ∂θ θ θ ,
. By introducing the unobserved log-likelihood, the methodology of Ling and McAleer (2003) , Berkes et al. (2003) , and Francq and Zakoïan (2004) is followed, whereby it is established thatθ θ θ = arg max θ θ θ L T (θ θ θ) has exactly the same first-order asymptotic properties asθ θ θ ∞ = arg max θ θ θ L ∞ T (θ θ θ), with the latter being fairly easy to verify.
To develop these arguments, it will be useful to illustrate, and distinguish between, the various unobserved and observed quantities associated with L ∞ T (θ θ θ) and L T (θ θ θ), respectively, based on the assumed initial start-up values embodied inε ε ε 0 . Specifically, the unobserved scores are
and by exploiting the recursions
and
. Givenε ε ε 0 , the corresponding observed score D θ θ θ T (θ θ θ), associated with L T (θ θ θ), can be expressed analogously but with
replacing c ∞ t and x ∞ t , respectively. For example, in the GARCH(1, 1) case
, and
. In practice, however, c t and x t can be constructed using the recursions for ∂h t ∂ϕ ϕ ϕ and ∂h t ∂η η η described previously.
The consistency and asymptotic normality of the QMLE estimatorθ θ θ = arg max θ θ θ L T (θ θ θ) are presented in Section 2.2 together with a consistent variance-covariance matrix estimator.
QML Estimation
The following theorem establishes the consistency and asymptotic normality ofθ θ θ. Consistent with the notation introduced in the previous section, let
, where the (test) variables in r t will in general depend upon past history and specifically the process h t . For example, r t (θ θ θ) could derive from a (quasi) score principle in which π π π denotes the unknown parameter vector in the alternative model, say, h a t , and H 0 : π π π = 0 is under test. In this case, and ignoring irrelevant factors of proportionality, r t (θ θ θ) = ; see Section 4.2. Therefore, as with c t and x t , let r ∞ t be the test variable constructed using h ∞ t . To test the null of (8), the generic conditional moment test indicator is constructed as
where the matrix R has rows r t = r t (θ θ θ ) ,θ ϑ ϑ is the vector with typical element ε 2 t h t − 1 , and "hats" denote that everything is evaluated at the consistent null parameter estimator,θ θ θ. It should be noted that tests for nonlinearity and/or asymmetry, discussed in Section 4, are special cases. Assessing the statistical significance of (9), which requires estimation only under the null GARCH model, provides the basis for a test procedure. It is not being claimed that such procedures are consistent in the sense of rejecting any departure from the null model when the null hypothesis is false. Given the framework set out in this paper, the general results of Godfrey and Orme (1996) could be employed to suggest alternatives against which tests based on (9), for a given choice of r t (θ θ θ), may be relatively insensitive. On the other hand, the conditional moment framework suggests that the Newey (1985) results can be exploited to determine the choice of r t (θ θ θ) that will provide optimal local power against particular forms of misspecification. Such issues are not the primary focus of the current paper, however.
The following theorem provides sufficient conditions under which the familiar limit distribution for
THEOREM 2. Suppose that, in addition to Assumptions A and B, the following conditions are satisfied: 
Observe that = A A depends upon the "mode" of estimation only through and not J πθ πθ πθ , which is independent of the mode of estimation. In particular, and of relevance for later discussion, if
is not influenced by the estimation of ϕ ϕ ϕ. Indeed, it appears that this claim, J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0, is always made when constructing parametric misspecification tests of GARCH models under the assumption of conditional symmetry; see, e.g., Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) . Using the framework introduced here, it is argued in the next section that this is not the case, in general, and in particular it is not the case for the test procedures proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) .
Section 4 describes how (9) accommodates existing misspecification tests and also provides alternative asymptotically valid test procedures. Before that, however, the important effects of (known) conditional symmetry are considered, although normality of ξ t is not necessarily assumed.
The Effects of Conditional Symmetry
Conditional symmetry implies that E ξ 3 t = 0, E ε 3 0t |F t−1 = 0, and thus v c = 0. Although it can be tested (see e.g., Bai and Ng, 2001) , it is often just assumed as in Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) , with the latter actually assuming normality of ξ t . The presence of conditional symmetry simplifies the form for the class of test indicators given by (9) as follows.
Some simple algebra reveals that, under conditional symmetry, if it is erroneously assumed that J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0 in constructing the test statistic, the difference between the assumed, A , and true, , variance matrices is
Under normality, k c − 1 = 2, so that A − is positive definite when J ϕπ ϕπ ϕπ = J πϕ πϕ πϕ has full column rank and remains so under excess (normal) kurtosis. 8 Because both A and can be consistently estimated (see the discussion that follows), the procedure that utilizes the incorrect A will be asymptotically undersized (under normality) and increasingly so under heavier tailed distributions.
Variance Matrix Estimators.
Correspondingly, and given Lemmas 2 and 3, a consistent estimator for can be obtained aŝ
where, as before, "hats" denote evaluation atθ θ θ and M X = I − X X X −1 X .
Further modifications can be made according to whether J πϕ πϕ πϕ and/or J πη πη πη are null matrices. The former case, J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0, yieldŝ
which is the form assumed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) , and the test statistic (12) has the simple interpretation as T times the uncentered R 2 from regressingθ ϑ ϑ on R ,X . The latter case, J πη πη πη = 0, yieldŝ
If both J πϕ πϕ πϕ and J πη πη πη are null matrices, we obtain
and the test statistic (12) becomes T times the uncentered R 2 from regressingθ ϑ ϑ onR.
3.1.2. Orthogonality. Importantly, Lemma 3 shows thatφ ϕ ϕ andη η η are asymptotically orthogonal within a QML framework. 9 Thus, consistent estimation of η η η 0 can be achieved by exploiting the QML approach to obtainη η η but utilizing any √ T -consistent estimator,φ ϕ ϕ (see Cox and Reid, 1987) , without loss of asymptotic efficiency in estimating η η η 0 , although there will be a loss of efficiency in small samples; e.g., the least squares estimator of ϕ ϕ ϕ could be employed. This might suggest that tests for the adequacy of h t will not be influenced (asymptotically, at least) by the estimation of ϕ. ϕ. ϕ. Although this intuition is correct, e.g., when constructing tests for unconditional heteroskedasticity in the linear model, it is flawed when applied to certain misspecification tests for GARCH models (in particular, asymmetry and nonlinearity tests). Formally, as the proof of Lemma 2 makes clear, what is required is that J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0, and although this appears to have been taken for granted by many authors the following example illustrates, quite nicely, that it should not be. The example employs an ARCH model that is technically not nested in the class of models characterized by Assumption A. However, assumptions such as those in Weiss (1986) could be exploited to get the same form of limit distribution as described in Theorem 2, with the obvious redefinitions of x t and c t .
Example 1
Suppose we have the following model:
and we want to test the null hypothesis that π = 0, such that the null model for the conditional variance is
We assume E[ε 3 0t |F t−1 ] = 0, so that Lemma 3(i) implies that J ηϕ = 0, a scalar, and thusφ andη =α 1 are asymptotically orthogonal. However, in this case, the scalar J πϕ = E[r t c t ] θ θ θ =θ θ θ 0 is given by
Then, assuming Pr (ε t−1 = 0) > 0, it follows that
(1+α 1 ε 2 t−1 ) 2 < 1 = 1, so that J πϕ exists and is bounded between −2 and 0.
This example is of relevance because it is a special case of the nonlinearity test proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) . In the construction of that test statistic, QML is employed, and it is explicitly "stated" that, because of symme- Lundbergh and Teräsvirta, 2002, p. 433) . From this the researchers incorrectly assume that there are negligible estimation effects, i.e., that J πϕ πϕ πϕ = E[r ∞ t c ∞ t ] θ θ θ=θ θ θ 0 = 0. However, the preceding simple example illustrates that this is not true. Generalizing this to the GARCH model, Section 4 shows that for the tests proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) J πϕ πϕ πϕ is nonzero, rendering these test procedures asymptotically invalid even under conditional symmetry.
TESTING FOR NONLINEARITY AND ASYMMETRY
In this section, we illustrate the usefulness of the general framework described in Section 3 in two ways. First in Section 4.1, the general asymptotic analysis is applied to the Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) test for nonlinearity and the Engle and Ng (1993) negative size bias test for asymmetry. It is shown that both are asymptotically invalid procedures, even if the conditional distribution of ξ t is symmetric. Second the framework of Section 3 justifies two alternative, and asymptotically valid, tests for nonlinearity and asymmetry in the conditional variance h t . All of the ensuing analysis is undertaken under the assumption of conditional symmetry of the errors so that Lemma 3 applies, and a consistent estimator for , in the limit distribution of √ T D π π π T (θ θ θ) given in Theorem 2, is discussed in Section 3.1.1. 10
An Analysis of Existing Tests
Lundbergh and Teräsvirta Test.
To test against nonlinearity in the GARCH specification, Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002, Thm. 4 .1) proposed the following statistic:
whereĜ is a matrix with rowsĝ t = (
. This can be interpreted as T times the uncentered R 2 following a regression ofθ ϑ ϑ onĜ and is assumed to be asymptotically distributed as a χ 2 (n+1)q random variable under the null. In terms of the general framework of Section 3, the test indicator is of the form (9), with test variablesr t =v t−1 . 11 Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) also advocated an alternative regression-based procedure, following Wooldridge (1991) , which they suggested is robust to nonnormality. However, the modification employed is actually designed to make the statistic robust to heterokurticity (as Wooldridge, 1991, p. 29 , makes clear), not nonnormality. But heterokurticity is ruled out anyway by the assumptions made on ξ t , and so this alternative form is not considered further.
To focus discussion, consider a null GARCH(1, 1) model with n = 1, so that r t = (ε t−1 ,ε 3 t−1 ) . The following lemma generalizes the example of the previous section and establishes that J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0 whereas J πη πη πη = 0. The former result implies that the test procedure proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) is asymptotically invalid. 12 Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) 
LEMMA 4. Assuming the GARCH(1,1) model under the null hypothesis and the test variables considered by
becomes
in general, and (11) becomes
The implication of this is that, rather than employing the variance estimatorˆ 1T , given in equation (14), Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) should have employed versionˆ 2T , given in equation (15), or an asymptotically equivalent version thereof.
Engle and Ng Test.
Among the most popular asymmetry tests are those proposed by Engle and Ng (1993) . To confirm the asymmetric behavior of financial series, they constructed a number of score type tests. For purposes of exposition, consider the negative size bias test that examines the significance of (9), employing the (scalar) test variabler t =Î t−1εt−1 where the indicator function I t−1 takes the value one if ε t−1 ≤ 0 and zero otherwise.
Specifically, the test statistic proposed by Engle and Ng (1993) is constructed as follows:
where hereĜ has rows g t = (x t ,Î t−1εt−1 ) and T EN is assumed to be asymptotically distributed as χ 2 1 under the null. This can be computed as T times the uncentered R 2 following a regression ofθ ϑ ϑ onĜ. The tests presented in their paper are derived assuming a conditional normal distribution for ξ t , although asymptotically valid procedures can be derived assuming just conditional symmetry, as is done here.
This case is not consistent with the assumption that D π π π T (θ θ θ) is continuously differentiable, as required for the analysis of Section 3. A direct mean value expansion of
is not applicable because it entails terms such as ∂r t /∂θ θ θ , and this issue was not discussed by Engle and Ng (1993) . Therefore, in general (and to deal with such a possibility), it will be assumed that
(Note that employing (19) does not alter the generic expressions for J πϕ πϕ πϕ and J πη πη πη given by (10) and (11 ), respectively.) This assumption is innocuous when r t (θ θ θ) is continuously differentiable in θ, θ, θ, because then r t (θ θ θ) =r t (θ θ θ 0 )+(∂r t (θ θ θ)/∂θ θ θ )(θ θ θ −θ θ θ 0 ) and Engle and Ng (1993) , in which r t = I t−1 ε t−1 is not continuously differentiable in θ, θ, θ, the equality in equation (19) holds.
Again it is found that the Engle and Ng (1993) tests are asymptotically invalid, in general, under the null hypothesis because (18) assumes that J πϕ ϕ ϕ = 0, contrary to the following lemma. 
Alternative Tests
Section 4.1 detailed the asymptotic invalidity of tests proposed by both Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) . Of course, asymptotically valid test procedures can be obtained using the framework of Section 3, together with the test variables employed by these authors. However, these test variables are derived from a particular alternative specification for the conditional heteroskedasticity. Specifically, the alternative model employed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002, p. 422 ) is
where ς t are i.i.d. (zero mean and unit variance) random variables, whereas that proposed by Engle and Ng (1993, p. 1758 ) is of the form
in which h t = η η η s t−1 and g t = g π π π; v t−1 characterizes the misspecification where v t−1 is the vector of omitted variables. In particular, the nonlinearity test of Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) is constructed from the following alternative:
whereas that of Engle and Ng (1993) is
Within the QML approach, which uses (5), the tests actually constructed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) can be interpreted as score tests of h t against the alternatives of (20) and (21), respectively, i.e., tests of H 0 : π π π = 0. Although this yields asymptotically valid (quasi-score) test procedures using the framework of Section 3, the alternative models proposed in the literature, and considered by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) in their Monte Carlo studies, are not of the form (20) or (21). In those studies, the power of the test is evaluated against alternative models for the conditional heteroskedasticity (specifically GJR-GARCH and EGARCH models) that are "recursive" in nature. This characteristic is not apparent in (20) or (21), where h t−i , i = 1,..., p, appears on the right-hand side and not the lagged values of h a t . For example, the GJR-GARCH(1,1) model can be expressed in the following form:
indicating that the conditional heteroskedasticity is "recursive" in nature as a result of the inclusion of h a t−1 on the right-hand side. As a consequence, the nonlinearity/asymmetry tests, which neglect this recursive behavior under the alternative, may well lack power against these specifications. Similar remarks apply for the parameter constancy test constructed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) . With this in mind, alternative tests for nonlinearity and asymmetry are now constructed with the following alternative specification in mind:
is a nonlinear and/or asymmetric function of ε t− j , j ≥ 1 with v t−1 being the vector of omitted variables. Thus the test indicator is of the form (9), with test variables
∂π π π π π π=0,θ θ θ=θ θ θ .
Testing for Nonlinearity. Following Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002)
, nonlinearity is introduced in the intercept and the term containing the squared past errors via a smooth transition function F n (ε t− j ; γ, c), j = 1,...,q, i.e.,
For example, if the location parameter (threshold) of the transition function is zero, i.e., c = 0, then the transition is made between the regime characterized by negative shocks to the one characterized by positive shocks. Under the null of γ = 0, it follows that F n = 0, and taking a first-order Taylor expansion of F n around γ = 0 yields
where v t−1 = (v 1,t−1 , v 3,t−1 ,..., v n+2,t−1 ), with v s,t−1 =(ε s t−1 ,ε s t−2 ,...,ε s t−q ) , s = 1, 3,..., n + 2.
Combining (22) and (24), a quasi-score test of π π π= 0 can be based on assessing the significance of the test indicator (9) in which the test variables, givenε ε ε 0 , are constructed as 
, compared with those employed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) , which are simplyr t = ε t−1 ,ε 3 t−1 in this case. The following lemma, stated for the general GARCH( p, q) model, establishes that J πϕ πϕ πϕ cannot be guaranteed to be zero even under conditional symmetry, although it turns out that J πη πη πη = 0 (so that πη πη πη = 0 also).
LEMMA 6. Under the null GARCH( p, q) model with test variables given bŷ
i=0ψ iv t−1−i , and (for simplicity, but without loss of generality) n = 1, so that v t−1 = (ε t−1 ,ε t−2 ,...,ε t−q ,ε 3 t−1 ,ε 3 t−2 ,...,ε 3 t−q ) ,
Using these results and those of Section 3.1.1, an asymptotically valid nonlinearity test statistic can be constructed as
which is asymptotically distributed as χ 2 (n+1)q under the null, for the general n case, where dim (v t−1 ) = (n + 1) q andˆ 2T is given by (15).
Testing for Asymmetry.
The asymmetry test, of whether important negative shocks have more impact on volatility than important positive shocks, assesses whether the variables v t−1 = I t−1 ε t−1 ,..., I t−q ε t−q have been omitted from the null GARCH( p, q) model. Again a quasi-score test statistic is constructed from the "alternative" volatility model of (22), with asymmetry characterized by g t = π π π v t−1 . Within this framework and under the null of π π π = 0, the test indicator in (9) employs test variableŝ
If the null model is the GARCH(1,1) specification, the (scalar) test variable iŝ
(This test variable differs from the Engle and Ng, 1993, test variable ofr t = I t−1εt−1 in this case.)
For this test indicator, neither J πϕ πϕ πϕ nor J πη πη πη is a null matrix, in general, as stated by the following lemma.
LEMMA 7. Under the null GARCH( p, q) model, with test variables given bŷ
.., I t−q ε t−q , J πϕ πϕ πϕ = 0 and J πη πη πη = 0, in general.
The discussion in Section 3.1 provides the following test statistic:
whereˆ T is given by (13) and T A is asymptotically distributed as χ 2 q . As argued by Engle and Ng (1993) , we can also test asymmetry for more extreme values of past errors. The asymptotic distribution of the test in this case is the same as the previous one except that the test indicator employs variableŝ
MONTE CARLO STUDY
In this section, Monte Carlo evidence is presented on the finite-sample size and power performance of the various asymmetry and nonlinearity tests discussed in Section 4.
The Monte Carlo experiment for assessing the size properties of the tests is based on an AR(1)-GARCH(1, 1) data generation process. We consider the following four sets of parameter values for the conditional mean: M1: y t = ε t , M2−M4: y t = ϕ 0 + ϕ 1 y t−1 + ε t with ϕ 0 = 1 and ϕ 1 ∈ {0.1, 0.5, 0.9}, where ε t = √ h t ξ t with ξ t ∼ N (0, 1), or ξ t ∼ t (υ) (standardized Student tdistribution with υ degrees of freedom) with υ ∈ {7, 5, 3}. The inclusion of t (3), e.g., offers some evidence on the robustness of the procedures to violations of the moment assumptions employed. The conditional variance equation follows Engle and Ng (1993) , taking one of the following forms:
such that, without loss of generality, the unconditional variance of ε t equals one.
Combining the conditional mean and variance specifications yields 12 models to consider. For this purpose, a series of 1,200 data realizations was generated using the random generator number in GAUSS 5.0, with the first 200 observations being discarded to avoid initialization effects, yielding a sample size of 1,000 observations. Each model is replicated and estimated 1,000 times by QML. The test statistics considered were T A of (28) (18); and the Lundbergh and Teräsvirta statistic, T LT , of (17) withv t−1 =ε 3 t−1 . Table 1 reports the actual rejection frequencies, for the tests described previously, when the null is true. The results are reported for a nominal size of 5% and where the correct model for the mean is estimated. When ξ t ∼ N (0, 1) and there are no estimation effects (i.e., y t = ε t ), the empirical sizes for T A and T EN are close to the nominal size of 5%, with the exception of low persistence volatility when the size of T A is 6%. When there are estimation effects from the conditional mean generated as an autoregressive (AR) process, T EN tends to be slightly undersized for the medium and low persistence volatility models, whereas T A is slightly oversized for the low volatility models.
The empirical size of the nonlinearity test, T N , is close to the nominal size, except for the low volatility persistence, whereas T LT is undersized in all the experiments, especially for a high persistence volatility model and Student-t errors. When the conditional mean is generated as an AR process, the empirical size of T N is close to the nominal size, whereas that of T LT is lower than the nominal size of 5% for all volatility models examined and significantly so under Student-t errors. By ignoring asymptotically nonnegligible estimation effects, the theoretical arguments of Section 3.1 imply that the procedures based on T EN or T LT will be asymptotically undersized, and increasingly so under excess-kurtosis; the 
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Continued
Monte Carlo evidence supports this, although T EN is "relatively" more robust than T LT . The results of the Monte Carlo study for assessing the size-adjusted power of the tests are reported in Table 2 , where the nominal size is again 5%. The alternative models used are the GJR(1,1) model, with the parameter values considered by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) considered by Engle and Ng (1993) ; and, the TGARCH(1,1) model. In the last case, the parameter values used are estimates obtained by Zakoïan (1994) for the CAC 40 daily stock index. Note that in these experiments, for the nonlinearity tests, the "omitted" (scalar) variable is v t−1 = ε 3 t−1 when the data are generated from the GJR and STGARCH models but v t−1 = ε t−1 for the EGARCH and TGARCH models. The models for the conditional mean equation are M1-M4, and we consider ξ t ∼ N (0, 1) and ξ t ∼ t (7).
When the true data generating process is a GJR(1,1) model, the asymmetry test, T A , performs remarkably well compared with the test proposed by Engle and Ng (1993) , T EN . This is true also when the distribution of ξ t is nonnormal. Similarly, for the model with larger asymmetry, and under normality, the simulated power for the nonlinearity test T N is 89.2%, whereas that of the test proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) , T LT is 16.5%, when there are no estimation effects from the conditional mean. This implies that T LT is relatively insensitive to this alternative model. 13 Similar conclusions can be drawn for the model with smaller asymmetry.
For smooth transitions between negative to positive shocks (i.e., the true data process is generated by the STGARCH(1,1) model), the differences between the powers of T A and T EN , and T N and T LT , respectively, are quite large. When estimation effects from the conditional mean are present, say, M2, and the model with larger asymmetry is examined, the power of T N is 97%, whereas that of T LT is 45.9%. Similarly, the asymmetry test T A attains a simulated power of 95.8%, whereas the actual rejection frequency of T EN is 64.7%. For the nonnormal distribution, the differences are also significant.
For the other data generating processes, i.e., the EGARCH(1,1) and TGARCH(1,1) models, the results are similar. The simulated power of the tests T A and T N is much higher than the power of the tests proposed by Engle and Ng (1993) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) .
Overall, the Monte Carlo simulations confirm the theoretical derivations undertaken in the previous sections. The "new" tests, namely, T A and T N , have fairly good size properties and very good power when compared with T EN and T LT . Moreover, the simulations reveal that these tests can be employed as general misspecification tests of asymmetry and nonlinearity because they have power against the asymmetry and/or nonlinear models proposed in the literature.
The theoretical results and Monte Carlo experiments are predicated on the correct specification for the conditional mean (regression) function. However, intuitively, because the test indicators are asymptotically sensitive to the conditional mean estimation, one might expect the corresponding procedures to be sensitive to local misspecification of m (w t ;ϕ ϕ ϕ). This can be investigated using the tools of Godfrey and Orme (1996) and reveals that all the tests considered here, T LT , T N , T EN , and T A , will indeed be sensitive to such misspecification (even when conditional variance is correctly specified as GARCH). Some Monte Carlo simulations 14 support this finding but also suggest that T N and T A will be more robust than T LT and T EN , respectively, to this form of (unconsidered) misspecification.
CONCLUSION
This paper has provided some unifying results for parametric misspecification testing in regression models with GARCH errors that have practical implications for empirical research. First, a general analytical approach has been provided for the construction of asymptotically valid test statistics that can accommodate, e.g. misspecification tests for the STAR-GARCH model, something that has not been considered in the literature to date. The principal theoretical finding from this analysis is that even under conditional symmetry, implying that the estimated conditional mean (regression) and variance parameters are asymptotically orthogonal, estimation effects from the conditional mean (regression) parameters cannot be treated as asymptotically negligible. Exploiting this, it is established that the nonlinearity and asymmetry tests proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and Engle and Ng (1993) , respectively, are not asymptotically valid (because they ignore asymptotically nonnegligible estimation effects) and, more generally, all test procedures that erroneously neglect such estimation effects will be asymptotically undersized when the error distribution is fat-tailed. Second, new tests have been introduced for nonlinearity and asymmetry that, it is conjectured, should have better power properties than some existing tests against many popular alternatives to the GARCH( p, q) model. The principal theoretical findings are supported by Monte Carlo results that also suggest that the new tests are quite powerful against various nonlinear models proposed in the literature, suggesting that they can be useful as general misspecification tests against nonlinearity and/or asymmetry in GARCH models. However, all procedures discussed here will (in general) be sensitive to (unconsidered) misspecification of the conditional mean (regression) function, even when the conditional variance is correctly specified, although limited Monte Carlo simulations indicate that T N and T A are less sensitive in this respect. This suggests a strategy of first testing for misspecification of the conditional mean (employing conditional-hetereroskedasticity-robust procedures). Then, after estimating the GARCH process, misspecification tests of the conditional variance can be performed using the asymptotically valid procedures proposed in this paper.
NOTES
1. Although the conditional mean estimation effects appear to have been (erroneously) assumed away the issue of estimation effects from the conditional heteroskedasticity parameters has been acknowledged; see, e.g., Li and Mak (1994) and Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) .
2. For example, Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (1999) proposed the STAR-GARCH model, and the statistical properties of this model were investigated by Chan and McAleer (2002) .
3. As discussed by Nelson and Cao (1992) , although sufficient, Assumption A3(b) is not necessary to ensure nonnegative conditional variances.
4. Weiss (1986) established the asymptotic theory for the ARCH model allowing for exogenous variables in the conditional mean.
5. Note that this is not the same start-up scheme employed by Ling and McAleer (2003) , who chooseε ε ε 0 = 0, Berkes et al. (2003) , or Francq and Zakoïan (2004) .
6. Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) employed a similar approach to test for no remaining ARCH effects, in a GARCH model, but with an implicit null of E[(ξ 2 t − 1)r
..,ξ t−m ) measurable; see Section 3.1 of Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) . However, this could yield tests with lower power than those based on (8), because test variables of the form r G t contain less information about F t−1 than the test variables r t . 7. Assumption (ii) in Theorem 2 might require stronger moment conditions on ε 0t than is demanded by Assumption B1.
8. Under normality, is the conditional variance of Bollerslev (1986, p. 318 ) asserts thatφ ϕ ϕ andη η η are asymptotically orthogonal within a QML framework, under conditional symmetry, he does not show it. Engle (1982) provides a useful theorem, exploiting symmetry, that enables this result to be established for the ARCH model. However, because he assumes normality, the importance of the conditional symmetry assumption of ξ t is not stated explicitly.
10. In the proof of Theorem 2 it is established that all the test indicators considered in this section satisfy the assumptions of the paper.
11. Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) obtain this statistic from a quasi-score principle, but, given the alternative entertained, the test variables should have beenr t =ĥ −1 tvt−1 . 12. However, it can be shown that the test for remaining ARCH effects, also proposed by Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) , is asymptotically valid. The intuition for this is that because the alternative, being GARCH( p, q + m) , is of the same form as the null specification, asymptotic orthogonality between the mean regression parameter estimators and the estimated parameters of the GARCH process ensures that inferences concerning the latter are unaffected (asymptotically) by the former. The same intuition also applies to the parameter constancy test of Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) , in which the alternative can be written as h a t = γ γ γ t s t−1 , γ γ γ t = η η η + ∑ n i=1 t i π π π i , which is still linear in the variables of s t−1 .
13. If the omitted variable v t−1 = (ε t−1 ,ε 3 t−1 ) is considered as in the Monte Carlo study of Lundbergh and Teräsvirta (2002) and for a nominal size of 10%, then the size-adjusted powers are 95.3% for T N and 65.1% for T LT .
14. These Monte Carlo simulations are not reported here but are available from the authors upon request.
APPENDIX A
We shall exploit the results contained in the following three preliminary propositions.
PROPOSITION 2.
(i) For any vector c ∈ ∈ ∈ r , (∂m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)/∂ϕ ϕ ϕ ) c = 0, almost surely (a.s.) ,
Proof. The proof of (i) follows immediately from Assumption B2, which implies that |m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ) − m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 )| 2 > 0, a.s., for all ϕ ϕ ϕ = ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 . Then, by Assumption B3 and a mean value expansion, (ϕ − ϕ ϕ − ϕ ϕ − ϕ 0 ) (∂m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)/∂ϕ ϕ ϕ)(∂m(w t ; ϕ ϕ ϕ)/∂ϕ ϕ ϕ )(ϕ − ϕ ϕ − ϕ ϕ − ϕ 0 ) > 0, a.s., for all ϕ ϕ ϕ = ϕ ϕ ϕ 0 and some mean value ϕ ϕ ϕ. Correspondingly, the identification condition, A3(c), establishes (ii); see, e.g., Ling and McAleer (2003) or Berkes et al. (2003) . n PROPOSITION 3. Under Assumptions B1 and B3(a) , E sup θ θ θ∈ |ε t | 4(1+s) < ∞, for some s > 0, uniformly in t.
By Assumptions B1 and B3(a) and the c r -inequality, for some constant C > 0 and 0 < r ≤ 4(1 + s)
(A.1) n DEFINITION 1. In the following exposition C, K , and ρ denote generic constants, independent of θ θ θ, whose values might change from expression to expression but that always satisfy C > 0, K > 0, and 0 < ρ < 1.
Remark 1.
(a) By Assumption A3(b), for all r > 0, E sup θ θ θ |a t | r < ∞, provided E sup θ θ θ |ε t | 2r < ∞, uniformly in t.
(b) The following inequalities will be useful:
..,q. Given the construction of initial values,ε ε ε 0 , we can also write (1) 
The proofs will exploit the following results, which follow from Berkes et al. (2003) and Francq and Zakoïan (2004) . A particularly useful device, in this respect, is x/ (1 + x) ≤ x s , for all x > 0 and any s ∈ (0, 1).
Let ∇ θ θ θ , ∇ θθ θθ θθ denote first-and second-order differentiation, respectively; e.g.,
Then by similar methods, and using 0 ≤ x/(1 + x 2 ) < 1 for all x ≥ 0, it can also be shown that
where in (A.13) we have used, for conformable x, y, a, and b,
Because h t / h ∞ t ≤ 1, for conformable matrices A and B, and p = 1, 3/2, 2, 3,
(A.14) A and B, and exploiting (A.2)-(A.14) , the following moments are bounded uniformly in t:
PROPOSITION 4. Under Assumptions
whereas the following moments are O(ρ t ), at most:
Finally, (v) follows in a similar manner, noting that the following moments are bounded:
X t u t where X t = sup θ θ θ ε 2 t is strictly stationary and ergodic with E |X t | < ∞ and |u t | ≤ 2λ −1 . By (A.4) 
, applying Lemma 4.5 of Ling and McAleer (2003, p. 288 
Proof.
and it is sufficient to show that E ζ ∞2 (ii) The proof is similar to that of Proposition 5. First, with the preceding notation and
It is sufficient to show that E Q T = o(1) and E R T = o(1). By Assumption A3, and
because 0 < α 00 < ∞ and x/ √ 1 + x ≤ √ x, for all x ≥ 0. Now, by Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, iterative expectations, and Assumption B3(b), E[||ξ t (∂m 0t /∂ϕ ϕ ϕ)a
Next, by (A.14) and E[ε 2
It follows from (A.10), (A.8), (A.2), and arguments similar to Proposition 4 that E R T = o (1). Second, and in a similar fashion, by (A.5) and (A.7) (ii) Note that sup θ θ θ P ∞ θθ θθ θθ T (θ θ θ) − P θθ θθ θθ T (θ θ θ) ≤ T −1 ∑ t sup θ θ θ (∂ 2 l ∞ t /∂θ θ θ∂θ θ θ )− (∂ 2 l t /∂θ θ θ∂θ θ θ ) , and we consider the latter. First, Consider 1/T ∑ T t=1 sup θ θ θ∈ R 1t , where R 1t = X t u t , with u t = sup θ |(1/h ∞ t ) − (1/h t )|, and apply Lemma 4.5 of Ling and McAleer (2003) . We know that u t < 2λ where it is implicit that φ(·) is evaluated at θ θ θ = θ θ θ 0 . Because h ∞ t is symmetric in ε t−l and the elements in ε t−l s ∞ t−l are all antisymmetric in ε t−l , the elements in (h ∞ t ) −2 ε t−l s ∞ t−l are antisymmetric in ε t−l , which forms part of F t−l , and, at the second step, expectations with respect to F t−l−1 are taken only with random elements. Now, because h ∞ t is symmetric in ε t−l , its conditional density given ε t−l is also symmetric in ε t−l . Therefore, by Engle (1982 Engle ( , lem., p. 1006 , φ(ε t−l ) is antisymmetric in ε t−l . Finally, the second step involves E[φ(ε t−l )|F t−l−1 ], which is zero, because the conditional density of ε t−l given F t−l−1 is symmetric and φ(·) is antisymmetric.
The other typical expectation in (B.1) for l < m and l > m is 
